WIZARDS OF THE COAST COOKIE POLICY
What are cookies?
Cookies, (also called website cookies or browser cookies), are small text files placed on your device by the websites
that you visit. Cookies are widely used in order to make websites work, remember your site preferences, and to
provide information to the website owners.

How Wizards of the Coast and its brands use cookies:
Wizards of the Coast uses cookies to enhance site functionality improve performance and provide the best user
experience while protecting user privacy.

The table below describes the cookies used by Wizards brand sites and why we use them.

ACTIVE COOKIES – COMPANY.WIZARDS.COM
DOMAIN

COOKIE NAME

DESCRIPTION

.accounts.google.com
wizards.com

ACCOUNT_CHOOSER

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.accounts.onlinegaming
.wizards.com
wizards.com

@accounts.onlinegamin
g.wizards.com
APISID

This cookie is used to track information during account
creation to enable new account creation for Magic Online
This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

wizards.com

.ASPXAUTH

The ASPXAUTH cookie is used to determine if a user is
authenticated on some sites offering login

.stagram.com

_cfduid

The __cfduid cookie is used to override any security
restrictions based on the IP address the visitor is coming
from. For example, if the visitor is in a coffee shop where
there are a bunch of infected machines, but the visitor's
machine is known trusted, then the cookie can override the
security setting. It does not correspond to any userid in the
web application, nor does the cookie store any personally
identifiable information.

locator.wizards.com

_language_

.pinterest.com

_pinterest_cm

wizards.com

_stdlxmap

This cookie is used to store selected language on
locator.wizards.com
This cookie is set by Pinterest on sites which include the
ability to optionally share content with a user's Pinterest
account.
This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

wizards.com

_stgmap

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

.sharethis.com

_stid

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

.twitter.com

_twitter_sess

This cookie is set by Twitter on sites which include Twitter
feeds or optional content sharing with Twitter. For more
information, see https://twitter.com/privacy

wizards.com

_unam

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis

.sharethis.com

_uset

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

wizards.com

_utma

These are Google Analytics cookies. We use Google
Analytics to help us collect anonymous statistics on visitors to
the site, where visitors have come to the site from, how long
a user spends on the site, and the pages they visited. This
helps us to understand how people use the site and to make
improvements to our site. Read more about their collection
and use here:
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs... For an overview of privacy at Google, visit:
http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/privacy.html To opt
out, visit: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.

wizards.com

_utmb

These are Google Analytics cookies. We use Google
Analytics to help us collect anonymous statistics on visitors to
the site, where visitors have come to the site from, how long
a user spends on the site, and the pages they visited. This
helps us to understand how people use the site and to make
improvements to our site. Read more about their collection
and use here:
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs... For an overview of privacy at Google, visit:
http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/privacy.html To opt
out, visit: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.

wizards.com

_utmc

wizards.com

_utmv

wizards.com

_utmz

.facebook.com

act

www.paypal.com

AKDC

accounts.onlinegaming.
wizards.com

ASP.NET_SessionId

This cookie is used by the Magic Online accounts website to
track your authenticated session.

Wizards.com

AuthPlanetPro

ioun.wizards.com

BIGipServerDDIPRIOU
NPOOL#
BIGipServerp-gc2-prdactive#
BIGipServerWWWCOM
PPool1

2 week duration persisted cookie used to store information to
automatically log on the user if they checked the “Remember
Me” option on accounts.wizards.com. This cookie is only
created by user request and is deleted upon request by
turning off the “Remember Me” option
This cookie is used to properly balance and direct web traffic
to servers.
This cookie is used to properly balance and direct web traffic
to servers.
Stores settings that allow the user to customize the
Gatherer’s display and behavior

BIGipServerWWWNetP
ool01
BIGipServerWWWNetP
ool02

This cookie is used to properly balance and direct web traffic
to servers.
This cookie is used to properly balance and direct web traffic
to servers.

store.wizards.com
wizards.com
wizards.com
gatherer.wizards.com

These are Google Analytics cookies. We use Google
Analytics to help us collect anonymous statistics on visitors to
the site, where visitors have come to the site from, how long
a user spends on the site, and the pages they visited. This
helps us to understand how people use the site and to make
improvements to our site. Read more about their collection
and use here:
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs... For an overview of privacy at Google, visit:
http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/privacy.html To opt
out, visit: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.
These are Google Analytics cookies. We use Google
Analytics to help us collect anonymous statistics on visitors to
the site, where visitors have come to the site from, how long
a user spends on the site, and the pages they visited. This
helps us to understand how people use the site and to make
improvements to our site. Read more about their collection
and use here:
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs... For an overview of privacy at Google, visit:
http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/privacy.html To opt
out, visit: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.
These are Google Analytics cookies. We use Google
Analytics to help us collect anonymous statistics on visitors to
the site, where visitors have come to the site from, how long
a user spends on the site, and the pages they visited. This
helps us to understand how people use the site and to make
improvements to our site. Read more about their collection
and use here:
https://developers.google.com/analytics/devguides/collection/
analyticsjs... For an overview of privacy at Google, visit:
http://www.google.com/analytics/learn/privacy.html To opt
out, visit: http://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie is set by Paypal

www.wizards.com

BIGipServerWWWPool
1

Stores settings that allow the user to customize the
Gatherer’s display and behavior

custserv.wizards.com
.facebook.com

BIGipServerWWWRedir
ectPool01
c_user

Wizards.com

CapWState

wizards.com

CardDatabaseSettings

This cookie is used to properly balance and direct web traffic
to servers.
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
Flags the current state of the CAPTCHA control. 365 day
duration.
This cookie works to support the autocard pop-up user
setting in the Gatherer, managed here:
http://gatherer.wizards.com/Pages/Settings.aspx This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.

.wizards.com

changePasswordSessio
nToken
CheckConnectionTemp
Cookie39

Temporary cookie to store session token during Change
Password.
This cookie is set by YouTube on pages which include
YouTube functionality. For more information, see Google's
privacy policy at http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/

wizards.com

chpv

wizards.com

cookie-agreed-en

.wizards.com

CookieCheck

wizards.com

CookieControl

Flags the current state of the CAPTCHA control. 365 day
duration.
"This cookie is set as part of cookie notification on the Magic
web site. More information is available here:
https://drupal.org/project/cookiecontrol "
This cookie is set by the Avalon Hill web site to see if cookies
are enabled.
This cookie allows users to manage their cookie compliance.
More information is available
here:https://drupal.org/project/cookiecontrol This cookie
expires 23 days from the session date.

custhelp.com

cp_login_start

Temporary cookie to check if cookies are enabled on the
Wizards Customer Service site. Required to log in.

custhelp.com

cp_profile

User profile token so that the server can identify a user.
Required to log in to the Wizards Customer Service site.

custhelp.com

cp_session

This cookie is set by the Wizards Customer Service site to
store session specific user data including session ID,answers
viewed, number of searches, previously viewed answers,
previous searches, and previously seen e-mail

.facebook.com

csm

wizards.com

DateOfBirth

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie is used for age-restricted pages.

.facebook.com

datr

wizards.com

Drupal.tableDrag.show
Weight

wizards.com

Drupal.visitor.country

twitter.com

external_referer

This cookie is set by Twitter on sites which include Twitter
feeds or optional content sharing with Twitter. For more
information, see https://twitter.com/privacy

.facebook.com

fr

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/

accounts.youtube.com

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie determines whether a numeric weight is shown
when a table is dragged. This cookie expires 23 days from
the session date.
Stores the country code of user, if selected

.www.dndmerch.com

frontend

.accounts.google.com

GALX

This cookie is set by Araca Merchandise L.P, a vendor for
D&D officially licensed products, when a customer visits the
dndmerch.com store
This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.accounts.google.com

GAPS

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.accounts.google.com

GooglrAccountsLocale_
session
Google Keywords
Tracker

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.twitter.com

guest_id

This cookie is set by Twitter on sites which include Twitter
feeds or optional content sharing with Twitter. For more
information, see https://twitter.com/privacy

wizards.com

has_js

set automatically by Drupal if user has javascript enabled

wizards.com

HSID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

.dndclassics.com

hottest

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.doubleclick.net

id

wizards.com

iPlanetDirectoryPro

This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
A session cookie that indicates that the user has already
been authenticated via the Wizards sign-on system and as
such does not need to log back on for a duration of 24 hours.

beacon-2.newrelic.com

JSESSIONID

beacon-4.newrelic.com

JSESSIONID

store.wizards.com

JSESSIONID

.wizards.com

Language

stores language preference for some sites.

.dndclassics.com

last_visit

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.wizards.com

loginRememberMeToke
n

Provisional temporary session cookie. Used during migrate
and activate DCI card.

.wizards.com

loginSessionToken

Provisional temporary session cookie. Used during migrate
and activate DCI card.

.accounts.google.com

LSID

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.accounts.google.com

LSOLH

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.accounts.google.com

LSOSID

This cookie is used by Google accounts on relevant pages

.facebook.com

lu

.wizards.com

mergeSessionToken

.dndclassics.com

newest_1e

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
Temporary cookie to store session token of second account
during a merge.
This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

wizards.com

This cookie is designed to track what keywords are driving
valid traffic to the website

This is a session cookie set by Newrelic, a service enabled
on some Drupal-based Wizards sites to monitor web site
performance
This is a session cookie set by Newrelic, a service enabled
on some Drupal-based Wizards sites to monitor web site
performance
This cookie is set by Digital River, an e-commerce vendor
who provides service for D&DI subscriptions. For more
information, see http://www.digitalriver.com/ourcompany/corporate-policies/

.dndclassics.com

newest_2e

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.
This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.dndclassics.com

newest_3e

.dndclassics.com

newest_4e

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.dndclassics.com

newest_basics

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.google.com

NID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

.dndclassics.com

osCsid

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

.facebook.com

p

Pinterest.com

Pinterest

.fastclick.net

pluto

.fastclick.net

pluto2

.youtube.com

PREF

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie supports integration with the Pinterest social
media network. This cookie expires 23 days from the session
date.
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This cookie is set by YouTube on pages which include
YouTube functionality. For more information, see Google's
privacy policy at http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/

.adlegend.com

PrefID

This is used for tracking Pixels on the page. We use it for the
ad and banner placement

.facebook.com

presence

.rubiconproject.com

put_2307

.wizards.com

PWP.ASPXAUTH

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This cookie is used by the Planeswalker Points website to
track your authenticated session when you are logged in.

.wizards.com

QueuedWorkflow

Temporary cookie used on URLs that require authentication
to store where to take the user after logging in

.facebook.com

reg_ext_ref

.facebook.com

reg_fb_gate

.facebook.com

reg_fb_ref

wizards.com

RememberMeToken

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
Permanent remember me token used when a user optionally
selects "remember me" on login.

wizards.com

resultsPerPage

This cookie is used on the D&D web site to determine the #
of results to display for some lists

custhelp.com

rnw_ma_login

This cookie can be used for web forms on the Wizards
Customer Service site to recognize a user who has filled out
a prior marketing form so that a subsequent form can be prefilled with known information.

custhelp.com

rnw_survey_login

This cookie can be used for surveys on the Wizards
Customer Service site to keep track of the last page that a
user has submitted in a survey. If the user closes their
browser and later clicks the survey link they will be taken to
the page where they left off.

.rubiconproject.com

rpb

.pixel.rubiconproject.co
m
.facebook.com

rpx

.wizards.com

SAMLToken

This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
Permanent session token

wizards.com

SAPISID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

.wizards.com

SelectedCountry:

.wizards.com

SelectedNationality:

.wizards.com

SelectedRegion:

.wizards.com

SelectedState:

wizards.com

SESS[hash]

wizards.com

ShareThis

This cookie is used by the Planeswalker Points website to
maintain the country you select when you move between the
different leaderboards
This cookie is used by the Planeswalker Points website to
maintain the nationality you select when you move between
the different leaderboards
This cookie is used by the Planeswalker Points website to
maintain the region you select when you move between the
different leaderboards
This cookie is used by the Planeswalker Points website to
maintain the state you select when you move between the
different leaderboards
This cookie stores the session ID of an authenticated user to
provide them a better user experience. This cookie expires
23 days from the session date.
This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis. This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

wizards.com

SAPISID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

wizards.com

SID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

.dndclassics.com

site_visits

This cookie is used by the vendor OneBookShelf, who
provides a .pdf store for D&D content.

wizards.com

SSID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

.adsrvr.org

TDCPM

.adsrvr.org

TDID

.doubleclick.net

test_cookie

This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.
This legacy cookie was used for campaign tracking on some
web pages.

s

.scorecardresearch.com

UID

"This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis. This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

sharethis.com

UID

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis

.scorecardresearch.com

UIDR

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis. This cookie expires 23
days from the session date.

sharethis.com

UIDR

This cookie is related to the ShareThis Drupal module and
enables integration with the ShareThis social media sharing
service. Learn more about ShareThis here:
https://drupal.org/project/sharethis

store.wizards.com

VISITOR_ID

This cookie is set by Digital River, an e-commerce vendor
who provides service for D&DI subscriptions. For more
information, see http://www.digitalriver.com/ourcompany/corporate-policies/

.youtube.com

VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE

This cookie is set by YouTube on pages which include
YouTube functionality. For more information, see Google's
privacy policy at http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/

.facebook.com

wd

.wizards.com

WidgetFollowUps

.wizards.com

WizardsWebsiteCookie

.wizards.com

WotC_Local_Language
_Cookie

store.wizards.com

X-DR-CURRENCY

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
Used to store information needed by later steps in a
workflow, such as to store DCI Number and Activation Code
during the Activate DCI workflow
This cookie is used to store the user-selected language and
region, as well as if an interstitial page has already been
viewed
This cookie is used to store the user-selected language and
region, as well as if an interstitial page has already been
viewed
This cookie is set by Digital River, an e-commerce vendor
who provides service for D&DI subscriptions. For more
information, see http://www.digitalriver.com/ourcompany/corporate-policies/

store.wizards.com

X-DR-LOCALE

This cookie is set by Digital River, an e-commerce vendor
who provides service for D&DI subscriptions. For more
information, see http://www.digitalriver.com/ourcompany/corporate-policies/

store.wizards.com

X-DR-THEME

This cookie is set by Digital River, an e-commerce vendor
who provides service for D&DI subscriptions. For more
information, see http://www.digitalriver.com/ourcompany/corporate-policies/

.facebook.com

x-referer

.facebook.com

xs

This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/
This cookie is set by Facebook on pages which include
Facebook sharing. For more information, see
https://www.facebook.com/help/cookies/

.youtube.com

YSC

This cookie is set by YouTube on pages which include
YouTube functionality. For more information, see Google's
privacy policy at http://www.google.com/policies/privacy/

wizards.com

APISID

This cookie is used by Google to store user preferences and
information when viewing pages with Google maps on them.

wizards.com

.ASPXAUTH

The ASPXAUTH cookie is used to determine if a user is
authenticated on some sites offering login

.stagram.com

_cfduid

The __cfduid cookie is used to override any security
restrictions based on the IP address the visitor is coming
from. For example, if the visitor is in a coffee shop where
there are a bunch of infected machines, but the visitor's
machine is known trusted, then the cookie can override the
security setting. It does not correspond to any userid in the
web application, nor does the cookie store any personally
identifiable information.

locator.wizards.com

_language_

This cookie is used to store selected language on
locator.wizards.com

